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Details of Visit:

Author: ATMLover
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Nov 2011 18:30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Lovely Comfortable, well looked after flat in a very busy area, very close to Earls Court station

The Lady:

Lisa very beautiful, amazing body and a great personality.
Facially Lisa has brown hair and brown eyes and naturally very beautiful, she has a well toned
body, lovely smooth skin, very sexy legs and the most amazing bottom. Lisa was wearing a black
micro leather mini skirt in stockings and high heels, with a sexy bra

Rachael was very pretty, short blonde hair, friendly and a great personality and was also wearing a
black micro leather mini skirt in stockings and black thigh high boots

The Story:

Lisa was training Rachael today as Rachael will be starting to work here on Sundays.
I requested they both wear black mini skirts that shows their sexy backsides and amazing legs.
Both ladies looked amazing and so hot.
Lisa wanted me to tell Rachael what I always come to the retreat for and what I enjoy doing.
I told Rachael that I like to indulge in ass to mouth activities where their strap ons will enter my arse
then I had to suck it deep throat from my arse without wiping. This did not shock Rachael at all and
was game for anything
Lisa showed Rachael a device which sends electric shocks to my nipples and cock. I was tied to the
cross and blind folded beforehand then Rachael used this electronic device on my cock and
nipples.
Lisa then got me to kneel down then got me to look up both their skirts with their backs away from
me. I ended up feeling both their arses and legs.

Then both put on medium sized strap on dildos which were both black with Lisa reminding me how
much I love big black cocks.

I mistakenly asked Rachael if she had taken it up the arse, they both laughed as they knew I had
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asked the question wrongly. I meant to ask if she had used the strap on earlier and Rachael said
she has been well trained by Lisa earlier. Rachael did answer my original question by the way but I
will leave it to your imagination.

Then I was put on my knees where I had to first suck on their strap on cocks separately then at the
same time rubbing both cocks together. I deep throated both, gagging, making them both
lubricated.

Then onto the bed Rachael fingered me up the arse with the gloves on then used two fingers, then
stuck her strap on dildo up my arse while I sucked Lisa?s cock at the same time. They were still
wearing their mini skirts. After a couple of minutes they swapped over and Rachael took her cock
from my arse and without wiping I took it deep throat into my mouth for some nasty ATM action.
Lisa then stuck her cock up my arse while I was sucking Rachael?s cock.

After a few more minutes Lisa took it out of my arse and they both swapped places so I sucked
Lisa?s cock from my arse, deepthroating it making me gag and made to lick the cock all over, and
Rachael stuck it back out of my arse. Therefore the process of me cleaning Rachael?s cock was a
waste of time as the cock went back up my arse. Rachael then proceeded to ram it up my arse
vigorously. Both ladies were now teasing me, telling me how much I like cock, and mentioning
about me getting gangbanged, and how much I like taking it up the arse and tasting my own arse.
Finally Rachael took her cock from my arse and I had to kneel down on the floor to suck the dildo
clean like a good little slave.

Then both ladies got on the bed bending over on all fours showing off their sexy arses in their mini
skirts. Lisa ordered me to lick both their arses. I played Eeny, meeny, miny, moe and chose to first
give Rachael a deep rimming first while Lisa remained bent over. Then I stuck my tongue up Lisa?s
arse tasting her delicious arse. Then I licked Rachael?s arse again then finally Lisa?s again
spanking both their arses while I was rimming them at the same time.

Unfortunately it was Rachael?s time to depart, and I had Lisa all to myself.

I was then told to lie on my back on the back, when Lisa got into a 69 position, I then stuck one
finger followed by a second finger up her arse, moving my fingers in and out of her arse, then Lisa
ordered me to take my fingers out of my arse to then shove my two fingers from her arse right down
to her mouth.

Then Lisa made me to get her on all fours and inserted both my fingers deeper into her arse then
she made me taste my fingers again.

Unfortunately time ran out and was unable to indulge in other activities. This was due to me booking
too late and could over fit in 45 minutes. With Lisa you need to book one to two hours to get the
maximum benefit as time flies by too fast with her.

We said our goodbyes wished each other Happy New Year

It was another amazing experience.

These training days are awesome. I wish they could do this more often and actually have two ladies
available to see. These duo sessions are simply amazing and you get unforgettable experiences.
Definitely see either Lisa or Rachael. I would fully recommend it.
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